We have framed the theme of this issue as "The Democratization of Hacking and Making" to draw attention to the relationships between action, knowledge, and power. Particularly, hacking and making are about how practices of creation and transformation generate knowledge and influence institutions. These acts concentrate and distribute power through publics and counterpublics. Yet, the very mutability of hacker and maker relations makes them a challenge to identify and research. Hacking and making collectives have proven capable of constituting and reconstituting themselves in physical and virtual spaces. They integrate across infrastructures, collaborative systems, socio-economic divides, and international boundaries.
narratives in a larger history of hacking and making, much of which is forgotten in our day-to-day democratic existences.
Privileging specific narratives is necessary to provide both depth and context in journal-length articles. Longitudinal themes that ground and unite the articles in this special issue. However, we recognize that these themes might not ground shared experience in the same way as grounding narratives. Many movements have become somewhat unstable and decentralized. This instability allows for fluidity and moments where cultures become complicit in neoliberalism and globalization. This complicit exploitation is especially visible when we consider the relationship between maker publics and technologies. In buying, creating, and re-purposing technologies, hacker and maker groups engage capitalist enterprises that span the globe. These engagements align with the goals of creativity, which can never merely be thought of as production, especially when hundreds of hacker/maker groups are requiring thousands of parts to produce thousands of things that are very similar. This individualized mass production is not the only place the groups engage with capitalist structures. Frequently, these groups rent space, pay for electricity, buy parts, and otherwise deeply participate in highly capitalized high technology industries. In other words, they sometimes espouse open resistance to the very capitalism that their actions support. The conflicting narratives surrounding hacker/maker cultures identify elements of their ideology that are in tension and inconsistent.
Inconsistencies in ideological perspective are not uncommon in activities which attempt to balance individualism and communalism. These very frictions might belie possibilities for a greater imagination or shared experience. However, we argue that it is only in the disputes and frictions between pluralities of publics that democratization emerges. Dissensus across making and hacking communities allows people to experiment, eventually finding communities and processes in which they feel comfortable and can identify. These very migrations, connected by fluid narratives and practices, drive the capacity of communities to develop and innovate. The articles selected for this special issue trace contours of hacking and making, even as we recognize that their rapid and fluid expansion confounds easy conclusions about their contribution to a larger democratic project.
The first theme of this special issue revolves around how democracy requires space for collective action. As technologies and their communities of practice changed, new spaces were needed that reached beyond established collectivities of group, community, and organization. Hackathons and hackerspaces are two such genres of collectivity that encourage participation and collaboration towards explicitly egalitarian goals. Hackathons are often reduced to producing prototypes to address looming social problems. Critiques have emerged over how these prototypes are rarely effective or adopted in addressing the very problems they inspire. Thomas Lodato and Carl DiSalvo suggest that this disillusionment stems from a misunderstanding of the process and outcomes of hackathons. They argue that issue-oriented hackathons create "props"-material tools for thinking through issues-and cohere "proto-publics" through material participation. These implicit outcomes appear almost in spite of their explicit format and goals. Hackathons therefore provide the ability to articulate issues of shared concern and collectively work towards alleviating social issues. Lodato and DiSalvo suggest we should view these events quite differently if we care about involving the public in addressing looming societal issues.
Hacker and maker spaces are community workshops that promote notions of openaccess and equal participation. Yet, they tend to embrace a contradiction. Their egalitarian goals paradoxically reflect a masculine geek identity anchored by an exclusionary "meritocracy." Addressing democratization requires questioning how power and identity in hacker and maker spaces can be reconnected and re-programmed. Daniela K. Rosner and Sarah Fox illuminate just such a rich counter-narrative in the feminist hackerspace Mothership Hackermoms. Rosner and Fox argue feminist hackerspaces emerged from legacies of craft, engineering culture, and emotional style through failure. They argue that histories of craft and domesticity don't just undergird engineering cultures-they provide concepts for women to re-imagine maker spaces in a feminist mold.
A second theme of the issue concerns institutional collaboration. One of the surprises of the last several years is that hackers are not fundamentally oppositional or adversarial. Historically, hackers have brought about political change through protest and activism. The media and popular culture cemented the figure of the hacker with criminal intent. As a result of these dual movements, hackers are often assumed to be anti-institutional. Yet, a splintering of hacker cultures has disrupted easy assumptions about their countercultural or resistant nature. Quite contrary to anti-authoritarian stereotypes, hacker collectives increasingly work with institutions and corporations to bring about social change.
"Civic hackers" are a diverse range of individuals who improve community life by creating and modifying digital infrastructure. Policy-makers optimistically describe them as driving new economies using government data. Critical scholars note how they precariously labor for waning institutions. Yet, we may misunderstand civic hackers because they transgress established political categories of libertarianism and liberalism, and adversary and unitary democracy. Andrew Schrock charts a middle ground by arguing that civic hacking-and its fraught, even contradictory politics-partly emerged from a history of progressive informational practices. In the shift from "information" to "data," the original goals of these practices became muted, even as new possibilities for civic engagement emerged. "Data activism and advocacy" describes a fraught but diverse range of political tactics of amateur experts working for change, often within the political system. He argues these remediated practices carry the impulses of political reform, even as they are often tied up with conflicting imperatives.
Similarly to Schrock's political angle, but engaging questions of the models of ethics in hacker/maker cultures, Allison Powell argues that there is a conflation of ends and means within the field. She analyzes legitimacy and authority within cultures in order to demonstrate real tensions between the seemingly contradictory normative claims the hacker/maker cultures put on knowledge. She demonstrates these tensions through several case studies including a hackerspace at European Center for Nuclear Research (CERN) and the Internet of Things Academy. These studies highlight the tension between the dyads of expertise/authority and sharing/openness as they function in the larger cultures of knowledge production. These tensions highlight some of plurality of normative alignments within hacker/maker cultures, and elucidate the challenges of researching a disunified plurality.
A third theme concerns the international appropriation, interpretation, and circulation of technologies. A simple Fordist perspective on late capitalism encourages consumption and discourages creative re-use. Articles that follow this theme push back in various ways on this model. Richardson argues that "open design" in the maker movement encourages diversity and collective participation in the production process. Being "prehacked" provides an alternative way to think about participation in technological production. The maker movement tenuously embraces open design, even if they have less success in considering how these practices might scale.
Two more articles encourage us to think about the social life of technologies in non-Western contexts. François Bar, Matthew Weber, and Francis Pisani advocate for a cultural model of technological appropriation drawn from Latin America. Appropriation draws attention to how users interpret, manipulate, and repurpose technology in creative and unexpected ways. Their cycle of evolution suggests cultural mechanisms of appropriation: baroquization, creolization, and cannibalism. This new vocabulary to understand technological appropriation un-moors the notion of "hacking" from Western modernity. It encourages us to think about how users and cultures are central to a technology's lifecycle. Beyond just signaling difference, Bar, Weber, and Pisani suggest that innovation on the periphery is a powerful process that merits consideration.
iPhones have technically restricted operating systems that are thought to reflect a Western vision of technology. By this reading, "jailbreaking" a phone simply means "breaking in" to access features that Apple prohibits. Lilly Nguyen provides an intriguing counter-perspective drawn on mobile media drawn from ethnographic observation in Vietnam. Jailbreaking in this context is more about "breaking out" to gain global access. Nguyen explores how social practices of hàng xách tay-imported goods-intersect with gray-area jailbreaking services. As much as Vietnamese imagined themselves as part of a global imaginary of consumer culture, it was only through these quotidian social and illicit practices that they were able to bridge infrastructural rupture.
In conclusion, these articles highlight elements of a broader story of increasing democratization of hacking and making. This plurality will likely continue to grow and confront global, structural, and technological challenges worldwide. What this issue lacks in completeness, we hope it delivers in concepts and language for thinking about these future developments. It also bears mention that many of the key tensions and topics are also present in the field of higher education within the academe. The academy and libraries have embraced elements of hacker/maker cultures and have some of the same contradictory ideological issues. It also has some of the same issues of plurality and disunity. These ideological issues in the academy and hacker/maker cultures are not unique to those cultures, although they are generalized through society. It is in light of the applicability of their analyses and arguments to larger society where many of the articles in this special issue on the democratization of hacking/making really shine. They are metaphors for larger issues and questions that democratic cultures and productive cultures must recognize and confront. These articles are our contribution to that effort. We sincerely thank the authors, the editors of the journal, and everyone who helped us along the way.
